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                Phantom Athletics Boxhandschuh RIOT Pro schwarz
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                Venum Trainingshose Laser 3.0 khaki schwarz

                                                    EUR  66,99

                    
                                            incl. 19 % VAT excl. shipping costs

                    
                
                
                
    
            	
            


        

                                            

                        
        
            

                
                    
                                                    
                                
                            
                                            

                

                Phantom Athletics Core Training Bag schwarz

                                                    EUR  99,00

                    
                                            incl. 19 % VAT excl. shipping costs
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    Contact

    	 +49 (0) 38488 509809
	Mo- Do 7.00- 18.00h,  Fr 7.00- 16.00h
	

	 +49 (0) 1520 3460990 
	

	 BOXHAUS
	

	 @boxhaussportsstore
	





                        

                    

                

                
					© 2011 - 2024 BOXHAUS
                    Realization: 4TFM E-Commerce Agentur GmbH
                    * incl. VAT plus shipping costs
** only applies to end customers
                    
    Cookies and similar functions are used on this website to process device information and personal data. 

This processing is carried out in order to integrate content, external services and elements from third parties, carry out statistical analysis and measurements, place personalized advertising and integrate social media.
Depending on the function, data may be passed on to third parties, including in countries such as the USA, which do not have an adequate level of data protection.

You can revoke your consent at any time. If you reject the cookies, you can still use our website.

	You can find more information about cookies in our Privacy Policy
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				Sportswear
				
			
								
						
							

							Sportswear
						
					
	
							
								Boxing Shirt
															
													
	
							
								Boxing Pant
															
													
	
							
								Boxing Coat
															
													
	
							
								Kickbox Pant and Shirt
								
							
																
										
											

											Kickbox Pant and Shirt
										
									
	
											Kickbox Shirt
										


													
	
							
								Wrestling Jersey
															
													
	
							
								Compression Clothing
								
							
																
										
											

											Compression Clothing
										
									
	
											Compression Pant Short
										
	
											Compression Shirt
										


													
	
							
								Rashguard
								
							
																
										
											

											Rashguard
										
									
	
											Kids
										
	
											Women
										


													
	
							
								Spats Leggings Pants
								
							
																
										
											

											Spats Leggings Pants
										
									
	
											Men
										
	
											Women
										


													
	
							
								Vale Tudo Shorts
															
													
	
							
								MMA Shorts
								
							
																
										
											

											MMA Shorts
										
									
	
											Kids
										


													
	
							
								Muay Thai Shorts
															
													
	
							
								GI Kimono
								
							
																
										
											

											GI Kimono
										
									
	
											Budo belt
										
	
											Allround and self-defense Gis
										
	
											BJJ and Jiu Jitsu Gis
										
	
											Hapkido
										
	
											Ju Jutsu Suit
										
	
											Judo Suit
										
	
											Karate Suit
										
	
											Kendo
										
	
											Kung Fu Suit
										
	
											Pointfighting
										
	
											Sambo
										
	
											Taekwondo Suit
										


													
	
							
								T-Shirt
								
							
																
										
											

											T-Shirt
										
									
	
											BJJ Shirts
										
	
											Boxing Shirts
										
	
											MMA Shirts
										
	
											Shirts for Kids
										
	
											Sport Shirts
										
	
											Women Shirts
										


													
	
							
								Poloshirts
															
													
	
							
								Hoodies
								
							
																
										
											

											Hoodies
										
									
	
											Hoodies for Women
										


													
	
							
								Sweatshirts
															
													
	
							
								Tracksuit
								
							
																
										
											

											Tracksuit
										
									
	
											Presentation Suits
										


													
	
							
								Jackets
															
													
	
							
								Tank Top
															
													
	
							
								Sports Bra
															
													
	
							
								Sports Underwear
								
							
																
										
											

											Sports Underwear
										
									
	
											Boxershorts
										
	
											Compression Underwear
										


													
	
							
								Sports Socks
															
													
	
							
								Pants
															
													
	
							
								Jogging Trousers
								
							
																
										
											

											Jogging Trousers
										
									
	
											Jogging Trousers for Women
										


													
	
							
								Shorts
															
													
	
							
								Gloves
															
													
	
							
								Hats
								
							
																
										
											

											Hats
										
									
	
											Beanies
										
	
											Caps
										
	
											Headband
										


													
	
							
								Sweat Suits
															
													
	
							
								Accessoire
															
													


					
	
			
				Boxing Gloves
				
			
								
						
							

							Boxing Gloves
						
					
	
							
								Boxing gloves traditional
								
							
																
										
											

											Boxing gloves traditional
										
									
	
											Leather Boxing Gloves
										
	
											Synthetic Leather Boxing Gloves
										


													
	
							
								Boxing Gloves for Muay Thai
								
							
																
										
											

											Boxing Gloves for Muay Thai
										
									
	
											Leather Boxing Gloves
										
	
											Synthetic leather boxing gloves
										


													
	
							
								Boxing Gloves from Amerika
								
							
																
										
											

											Boxing Gloves from Amerika
										
									
	
											Lace-up Boxing Gloves
										
	
											Velcro Boxing Gloves
										


													
	
							
								Competition Boxing Gloves
								
							
																
										
											

											Competition Boxing Gloves
										
									
	
											with AIBA and DBV license
										
	
											with AIBA/ IBA license
										
	
											with DBV license
										
	
											with WAKO approval
										


													
	
							
								Boxing Gloves for Women
															
													
	
							
								Boxing Gloves for Kids
															
													


					
	
			
				Fist Protector
				
			
								
						
							

							Fist Protector
						
					
	
							
								Handguard Martial Arts
															
													
	
							
								MMA Gloves
								
							
																
										
											

											MMA Gloves
										
									
	
											MMA Competition Gloves
										
	
											MMA Shooto- Training Gloves
										


													
	
							
								Punching Bag Gloves
															
													


					
	
			
				Shoes
				
			
								
						
							

							Shoes
						
					
	
							
								Boxing Shoes Boxing Boots
															
													
	
							
								Wrestling shoes
															
													
	
							
								Running Shoes
															
													
	
							
								Mats and Fitness Shoes
															
													
	
							
								Skin Shoes
															
													
	
							
								Sandals
															
													
	
							
								Insoles
															
													


					
	
			
				Sports Gear
				
			
								
						
							

							Sports Gear
						
					
	
							
								Belly Pads
															
													
	
							
								Body Protector
															
													
	
							
								Boxing Wraps
								
							
																
										
											

											Boxing Wraps
										
									
	
											Hand wraps up to 200cm
										
	
											Hand wraps up to 250cm
										
	
											Hand wraps up to 300cm
										
	
											Hand wraps up to 350cm
										
	
											Hand wraps from 350cm
										
	
											Padded Boxing Wraps
										
	
											Inner Gloves / Fastwraps
										


													
	
							
								Chest Protectors
															
													
	
							
								Coach Corner and First Aid
															
													
	
							
								Combat Vests
															
													
	
							
								Elbow and arm protectors
															
													
	
							
								Foot Protectors
								
							
																
										
											

											Foot Protectors
										
									
	
											Ankle and Foot Protectors
										
	
											Safety Kicks
										


													
	
							
								Gauze and Tape
															
													
	
							
								Groin Guard
								
							
																
										
											

											Groin Guard
										
									
	
											Groin Guard Cups
										
	
											Groin Guard for Competition
										
	
											Groin Guard for Muay Thai
										
	
											Groin Guard for Women
										
	
											Groin Guard with Shorts
										
	
											Jockstrap
										


													
	
							
								Head Guards
								
							
																
										
											

											Head Guards
										
									
	
											Head Guard Training Open Face
										
	
											Head Guard Training Cheekbone Protection
										
	
											Head Guard Training Full Face
										
	
											Head Guard with grid visor bracket
										
	
											Head Guard competition
										
	
											Ear Guards and special shapes
										


													
	
							
								Knee Pads
															
													
	
							
								Mouth Guards
								
							
																
										
											

											Mouth Guards
										
									
	
											Mouth Guard for Martial Arts
										
	
											Mouth Guard Double
										
	
											Mouth Guard for Braces
										
	
											Mouth Guard for Ball Sports
										
	
											Mouth Guard for Kids
										
	
											Mouth Guard Castable
										
	
											Boxes for Mouth Guards
										


													
	
							
								Shin Guards Martial Arts
								
							
																
										
											

											Shin Guards Martial Arts
										
									
	
											Shin guards for karate
										
	
											Shin Guards for Kids
										
	
											Shin Guards for Muay Thai
										
	
											Shin Guards others
										
	
											Shin Gurads for MMA
										


													
	
							
								Sports Wraps
								
							
																
										
											

											Sports Wraps
										
									
	
											Ankle Wraps
										
	
											Arm Wraps
										
	
											Back Wraps
										
	
											Elbow Wraps
										
	
											Foot Wraps
										
	
											Hand Wraps
										
	
											Kinesio Tape
										
	
											Knee Wraps
										
	
											Lower Legs Wraps
										
	
											Neck Wraps
										
	
											Plaster und Tape
										
	
											Shoulder Wraps
										
	
											Thigh Wraps
										


													


					
	
			
				Training Equipment
				
			
								
						
							

							Training Equipment
						
					
	
							
								Boxing Bags and Gadgetry
								
							
																
										
											

											Boxing Bags and Gadgetry
										
									
	
											Aqua Bags - Water Punch Bags
										
	
											Boxing Bag unfilled
										
	
											punching bag filled
										
	
											Punching Bags made of Canvas/ Nylon
										
	
											Standing Punching Bag
										
	
											Angle Bags
										
	
											Upper Cut Bag
										
	
											Wrecking Ball
										
	
											Special Shapes
										
	
											Wall and Ceiling Mount
										
	
											Punching Bag Accessories
										


													
	
							
								Boxing Balls
								
							
																
										
											

											Boxing Balls
										
									
	
											Double End Balls
										
	
											Standing Boxing Ball - Cobra Bag
										


													
	
							
								Boxing Ring
								
							
																
										
											

											Boxing Ring
										
									
	
											Accessories for boxing ring
										


													
	
							
								Break Test Boards
															
													
	
							
								Grip Trainer
															
													
	
							
								Maize Bags
															
													
	
							
								Pads and Mitts
								
							
																
										
											

											Pads and Mitts
										
									
	
											Boxing Pads
										
	
											Combi Pads
										
	
											Hand Mitts
										
	
											Paddels and Sticks
										
	
											Thai Pads
										


													
	
							
								Punch and Kick Pads
								
							
																
										
											

											Punch and Kick Pads
										
									
	
											Punch and Kick Pads
										
	
											Special Shapes
										


													
	
							
								Throwing and Grappling Dummies
															
													
	
							
								Training Arms
															
													
	
							
								Training Sets
															
													
	
							
								Wall Punch Bags
															
													


					
	
			
				Fitness
				
			
								
						
							

							Fitness
						
					
	
							
								Agility
								
							
																
										
											

											Agility
										
									
	
											Reflex Balls
										


													
	
							
								Bulgarian Bags
															
													
	
							
								Cuff Weights
															
													
	
							
								Dumbbells and Weights
								
							
																
										
											

											Dumbbells and Weights
										
									
	
											Barbells
										
	
											Dumbbell
										


													
	
							
								Equipment Fitness
								
							
																
										
											

											Equipment Fitness
										
									
	
											Abs
										
	
											Adroitness
										
	
											Core Bags
										
	
											Endurance and Breathing
										
	
											Gymnastic Balls
										
	
											Hand and Arm
										
	
											Neck Muscles
										
	
											Push Ups
										
	
											Stepper
										
	
											Trampoline
										


													
	
							
								Equipment Power
															
													
	
							
								Fitness- and Trainings Gloves
															
													
	
							
								Foam Roller
															
													
	
							
								Hand Muscle Trainer
															
													
	
							
								Home Gym and Equipment Stations
															
													
	
							
								Jumo Ropes
															
													
	
							
								Kettle Bells
															
													
	
							
								Massage Balls
															
													
	
							
								Medicine Balls
								
							
																
										
											

											Medicine Balls
										
									
	
											Slam- and Wall-Ball
										


													
	
							
								Pylo Box
															
													
	
							
								Rehabilitation and Therapy
															
													
	
							
								Ribbons Ropes and MMA Ropes
								
							
																
										
											

											Ribbons Ropes and MMA Ropes
										
									
	
											Battle Ropes
										
	
											Fitness Bands
										


													
	
							
								Sling-Trainer
															
													
	
							
								Sports and Fitness Mats
								
							
																
										
											

											Sports and Fitness Mats
										
									
	
											Fitness and Gymnastics Mats
										
	
											Judo Mats
										
	
											Puzzle and Turning Mats
										


													
	
							
								Studio Equipment
															
													
	
							
								Supplements
								
							
																
										
											

											Supplements
										
									
	
											Amino Acids
										
	
											Carbohydrates
										
	
											Creatine
										
	
											Fat Loss
										
	
											Fatty Acids
										
	
											HMB
										
	
											Make Weight
										
	
											Postworkout
										
	
											Preworkout
										
	
											Proteins
										
	
											Pump Booster
										
	
											Shaker
										
	
											Sports Drinks
										
	
											Vegan
										
	
											Vitamins and Minerals
										


													
	
							
								Weight lifting
								
							
																
										
											

											Weight lifting
										
									
	
											Weight Lifting Wraps
										
	
											Weight Liftingbelt
										


													
	
							
								Weight Vest
															
													
	
							
								Yoga Pilates
								
							
																
										
											

											Yoga Pilates
										
									
	
											Yoga Pilates Accesories
										
	
											Yoga Pilates Mats
										


													


					
	
			
				Accesories
				
			
								
						
							

							Accesories
						
					
	
							
								Bath and Hand Towels
															
													
	
							
								Breath Mask
															
													
	
							
								Drinking Bottles
															
													
	
							
								Gift Ideas
															
													
	
							
								Hygiene Items
															
													
	
							
								Massage
															
													
	
							
								Media
															
													
	
							
								Mini Boxing Gloves
															
													
	
							
								Scales
															
													
	
							
								Souvenirs
															
													
	
							
								Sport Bags
								
							
																
										
											

											Sport Bags
										
									
	
											Backpacks
										
	
											Bags for Accessories
										
	
											Bumbag
										
	
											Gear Bags
										


													
	
							
								Sport Soap
															
													
	
							
								Sticker and Patches
															
													
	
							
								Timer and Watches
															
													


					
	
			
				Brands
				
			
								
						
							

							Brands
						
					
	
							
								7PUNCH
															
													
	
							
								8Weapons
															
													
	
							
								Adidas
															
													
	
							
								Aerobis
															
													
	
							
								Asics
															
													
	
							
								Atama
															
													
	
							
								Bad Boy
															
													
	
							
								Ballop
															
													
	
							
								Banchamek
															
													
	
							
								Benlee
															
													
	
							
								Berkner
															
													
	
							
								Berserk
															
													
	
							
								Booster
															
													
	
							
								BOXHAUS Boxing
															
													
	
							
								Boxhaus Brand
															
													
	
							
								Boxia Italia
															
													
	
							
								Boxraw
															
													
	
							
								Braus Fight
															
													
	
							
								BSNmedical
															
													
	
							
								Century MMA
															
													
	
							
								Champ
															
													
	
							
								Christoph Delp
															
													
	
							
								Cimax
															
													
	
							
								Cleto Reyes
															
													
	
							
								D-Sports
															
													
	
							
								Damages Control
															
													
	
							
								Danrho
															
													
	
							
								Datsusara MMA
															
													
	
							
								DAX-Sports
															
													
	
							
								Defense
															
													
	
							
								Diamond MMA
															
													
	
							
								Dr. Senst
															
													
	
							
								Eizo
															
													
	
							
								Elevation
															
													
	
							
								Escape
															
													
	
							
								Everhill
															
													
	
							
								Everlast
															
													
	
							
								Excellerator
															
													
	
							
								Fairtex
															
													
	
							
								Fightnature
															
													
	
							
								Foeldeak
															
													
	
							
								Fuji Sports
															
													
	
							
								Gameness
															
													
	
							
								Gilbert
															
													
	
							
								Graff on Stuff
															
													
	
							
								Greenhill
															
													
	
							
								Ground Force
															
													
	
							
								Gumbies
															
													
	
							
								Gym80
															
													
	
							
								Hafenjungs
															
													
	
							
								Harbinger
															
													
	
							
								Hayabusa Fightwear
															
													
	
							
								Hayashi
															
													
	
							
								Ippon Gear
															
													
	
							
								Iron Gym
															
													
	
							
								JCalicu
															
													
	
							
								Jed North
															
													
	
							
								ju-Sports
															
													
	
							
								JustyFight
															
													
	
							
								Kappa
															
													
	
							
								Kawanyo
															
													
	
							
								Kempa
															
													
	
							
								King Pro Boxing
															
													
	
							
								Kronk
															
													
	
							
								Kwon
															
													
	
							
								La Sport
															
													
	
							
								Legion Octagon
															
													
	
							
								Leone 1947
															
													
	
							
								Lonsdale
															
													
	
							
								LP-Support
															
													
	
							
								LVL UP
															
													
	
							
								Made in the squared cirlce
															
													
	
							
								Manto
															
													
	
							
								Manus
															
													
	
							
								McDavid
															
													
	
							
								Meerkatsu
															
													
	
							
								Mikros
															
													
	
							
								Mizuno
															
													
	
							
								Mueller
															
													
	
							
								Musclepharm
															
													
	
							
								Namman
															
													
	
							
								Nasara
															
													
	
							
								Newaza Apparel
															
													
	
							
								Nike
															
													
	
							
								No stink
															
													
	
							
								Nuvo Sport
															
													
	
							
								Okami Fightgear
															
													
	
							
								Olimp
															
													
	
							
								Oliver
															
													
	
							
								Opro
															
													
	
							
								Other Brands
															
													
	
							
								Paffen Sport
															
													
	
							
								Phantom Athletics
															
													
	
							
								Phoenix
															
													
	
							
								Pride or Die
															
													
	
							
								PROspeedrope
															
													
	
							
								Proteus
															
													
	
							
								PSST...JustTrain
															
													
	
							
								PTP
															
													
	
							
								Punch Town
															
													
	
							
								Queen
															
													
	
							
								Quinns
															
													
	
							
								RDX Sports
															
													
	
							
								Reebok
															
													
	
							
								Rehband
															
													
	
							
								RevGear
															
													
	
							
								Rhinoc Sport
															
													
	
							
								Ringhorns
															
													
	
							
								Safe Jawz
															
													
	
							
								Scramble
															
													
	
							
								Shield-Wilson
															
													
	
							
								Shock Doctor
															
													
	
							
								SISU
															
													
	
							
								Six Deuce
															
													
	
							
								SMAI
															
													
	
							
								Sparbar
															
													
	
							
								Spartan
															
													
	
							
								Star Pro
															
													
	
							
								Strammer Max
															
													
	
							
								Stroops MMA
															
													
	
							
								Super Pro Combat Gear
															
													
	
							
								SUPLES Trainings Systems
															
													
	
							
								T-Bö
															
													
	
							
								TapOut
															
													
	
							
								Tatami
															
													
	
							
								Tenacity
															
													
	
							
								Throwdown
															
													
	
							
								Tiguar
															
													
	
							
								Top Star
															
													
	
							
								Top Ten
															
													
	
							
								Tuf-Wear
															
													
	
							
								Tuff-Tie
															
													
	
							
								Tunturi
															
													
	
							
								Twins
															
													
	
							
								UFC
															
													
	
							
								Under Armour
															
													
	
							
								Uniq
															
													
	
							
								Vantage
															
													
	
							
								Venum
															
													
	
							
								Vertics
															
													
	
							
								Victory Sports
															
													
	
							
								We love MMA
															
													
	
							
								Yuki Gi
															
													
	
							
								Zebra Athletics
															
													


					



	

	
	
	





































  
    

